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specialist ,:at Fort Smigh, Arkat^sas. And we've been fortunate to have some
N^ / .

volunteers to help us transport thesepatients when we had our hospital commit-

tee's that^were set up at the Hasting's hosjjifcal back in-1968-7 and '66, if I

remember correctly; who,our. Chief has abolished' this hospital committee and

if this.is solving the problems of the Cherokee health, "Who*'s responsibility

is it to transport these patients to these other''specialists doctors, and who's

place is it to study about those who are unable to pay for their transport

tation to and* from these various' places they are transferred to?"

CONCERNED ABOUT TEACHING STAFF AT CHILOCCO-SCHOOL ; .

An<» another thing I've been mostly concerned about is the* reaction* of the

employees at the Chilocco Boarding School, which I have been concerned. The
• * • ' ' •

actions of the employees seems to lack of staff and,'education. It seems that

they .ace not--oh, aware of wh,at goes on in their campus. I feel like that

these teachers, when I "say teachers, I mean the staffs that are over the students

7 ' ' •- ' ' . • ' .

should be smarter than the student to correct their-mistakes.

UTICISM OF CHIEF KEELER

rAnd I "also see in "Daily Oklahoman", March 27th, 1969, where the oil companies

have been sued for the r.ashpalt--ah-- / .

(Was that the price fixing-of--?) * .,

, „ Yes, uri-hun.. And it happens to be that our tribal chief is the president

/•t of this Phillips Petroleum Co. and also a president of .the* board and he is

also holdigg a title as a Cherokee .Tcibal Chief.. This^ brings embarassment •

to -o.ur tribe of' Cherokees and I am happy to express ^myself to the-reaction1

-of our tribal chief.-^Thank You. , *- . . - ; !• «, . ,*
* t ~ ' ( . ' • * " ' , ' s K

', WAITS:fOR COMPLAINTS FROM CHEROKEE PEOPLE 1 . '
j ~^ r : ; • ; ~ ' .** , , / v •

(I see,. welT you. feel like, George £hat this is--well for yourself and "some

of the other people, they're not too happ^abour this?) . • ,

Well the problems,have been brought to our 6.C.C.O..office and'wo')|$ering if


